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from Germany here. And we were all sort of together. So her husband said
something to me and I said something back. She said to him, "She's a Yehuda." So I
knew right away what she meant, that she meant Jew? ish. (And did she mean it
with kindness?) Not so much, no. Because then they stopped, sort of, you know,
talking to me. I could see that it wasn't with kindness that she said it.  You know, in
those days when you were at my age at that time, you already had the feel? ing of
different people, of different--you know. How they--sort of what they meant by
different sayings and so on. You get to be very observant. But even then--I mean,
you picture so many years back--even then, there was animosity from the Germans
to the Jewish people. "She's a Yehuda." That re? mained in my mind. I was only a
kid.  (You arrive in Cape Breton.) We got here by train from Halifax. And do you
know, it's the funniest thing. I had such good feel? ing, just by being in Canada. And
the peo? ple were so nice and kind. I remember my father rented a little store from
a man, a Mr. Cummings. His descendants now have a big drugstore in New
Waterford. And he used to sit there with his clay pipe by the stove, in the little
candy store, and he used to teach me how to make change, how to speak English.
Although he didn't have very good English himself. But he used to teach me the
figures. Because my father couldn't afford a clerk. And he used to come--he was
sort of retired--he was a miner. And he sat  22  ''Glace Bay YMCA  I Enterprise
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